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“Studying at Lexis English has been a valuable 
experience for me and has given me the ability 
to achieve my learning goals. Now I can go 
onto university in Australia. It feels like my 
dreams are going to come true.”

Rosanna, Switzerland
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Welcome! 
Lexis English provides English 
language courses of the highest 
academic quality in some of 
Australia’s finest locations. Our 
committed staff offer personalised 
and genuine support for students 
during their English language learning 
experience. We invite you to begin 
your study adventure here with us, 
and look forward to working with you 
to reach your language learning goals.

“Our mission is to offer Australia’s best study 
locations… with no compromise on academic quality.”

Ian Pratt, Managing Director
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Your journey starts here!

Lexis schools are positioned in some of the country’s 
‘best kept secret’ locations, offering the choice to 
not only learn English, but also to discover the ‘real’ 
Australia. Whether you decide to base yourself in one of 
our dynamic city centre schools or one of our stunning 
beachside campuses, you will be studying in one of 
Australia’s premium destinations. 

Destination

All Lexis schools are fully accredited, meaning that 

you are assured the facilities, curriculum, services and 

student outcomes have all been assessed as being of the 

highest quality. All campuses are subject to additional 

internal auditing, a process in place to ensure that your 

study experience is at the cutting edge of language 

learning, no matter which location you choose. More 

importantly, Lexis teachers and staff understand that 

your study should be as enjoyable as it is challenging, and 

your time with us in Australia should provide memories 

to last a lifetime. When you join us at Lexis English, 

you will enjoy the best available facilities, inspirational 

teachers and the highest quality learning experience.

At each Lexis school, you’ll find…

•	 An impressive range of student nationalities 

•	 Multimedia computer suites with free internet

•	 Free Wi-Fi access throughout

•	 Student support desks to assist students with 

accommodation, transport, visa issues, healthcare,  

part time jobs and much more

•	 Student lounges with large screen televisions  

and gaming consoles

•	 Fully equipped student kitchens with free tea  

and coffee

•	 Sunny courtyards and roof terraces, to enjoy lunch, 

a school barbecue, class in the sunshine, or a place  

to self study

•	 Self access libraries with extensive reading, writing, 

listening and speaking resources for all levels

•	 Work opportunities - tourist destinations with 

exciting part-time work opportunities
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Brisbane

“People here are friendly and helpful; everyone 
seems happy and enjoys a nice lifestyle. You can 
take advantage of the job opportunities that 
Brisbane has to offer, not only for Australians  
but for foreigners as well.”

Audrey, France
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Population 
2 million

Students 
150

School 
12 classrooms

Average class size 
12.5

Available Courses
•	 General English

•	 Cambridge English First (FCE) 

•	 Cambridge English 

Advanced (CAE)

•	 IELTS

•	 EAP

•	 Private Tuition*

Top 5 Nationalities 2012

Korea

Saudi Arabia

France

Switzerland

Japan

Australia’s 
Student City
Brisbane is an exciting new-world 
city with extraordinary surprises 
waiting to be discovered in every 
mall, rooftop and laneway.
Brisbane is an internationally recognised destination with endless 

possibilities, having a year round warm, subtropical climate, stunning 

parklands and friendly locals. Brisbane really is Australia’s Student City. 

Lexis Brisbane is located in the heart of Brisbane’s city centre with extensive 

views of City Hall and the Brisbane skyline from our rooftop terrace. You can 

really make the most of your time at Lexis Brisbane, with transport links right 

outside the campus, Homestay families both in the city and suburbs, and 

our own student houses just across the river in trendy Kangaroo Point. Lexis 

Brisbane offers a perfect balance of different nationalities, modern facilities, 

and a level of care, attention and support from staff that is second to none.

Walking Distances

Student Houses: < 30 minutes

Southbank: 10 minutes

Queen St: 2 minutes

Central Train Station: 5 minutes

Central Bus Station: 1 minute

Brisbane River: 2 minutes

State Library: 1 minute

Online Links

LexisEnglish.com/Brisbane

LexisBrisbane.com

Twitter.com/LexisBrisbane

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

visitbrisbane.com.au

* Not available to student visa holders



Byron Bay

“Byron Bay is just an awesome place. For me it’s 
one of the most beautiful places I have seen in 
my life. The atmosphere is so cool and it’s a good 
place for studying and partying! I’m really happy 
to be in Australia and I love this country!”

Maxime, New Caledonia
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Top 5 Nationalities 2012

Spain

Switzerland

Korea

Brazil

Japan

Serious learning 
and serious fun!
Byron Bay combines the relaxed 
vibe of a coastal town, with an 
environmentally driven culture.
If you’re a keen surfer or music lover than there’s a very good chance  

you will have already heard of Byron Bay. For everyone else, the coolest, 

most relaxed and popular spot on the East Coast is just waiting to be 

discovered! With stunning beaches and surf breaks, funky cafes, year-round 

nightlife, and the world famous Bluesfest, Byron Bay has something to suit 

everyone. Byron Bay will give you the chance to meet fellow travellers from 

around the world in a truly cosmopolitan and laid back environment.

Lexis Byron Bay is a beach side campus located in the 

middle of all the action. Rather than worrying about public 

transport, buy yourself a bicycle and ride to school.

The school, beaches, town and your choice of accommodation are  

all within easy reach. Our young, enthusiastic team of staff will do  

all they can to ensure you achieve your academic goals, while helping 

you make the most of your time in Byron Bay. At Lexis Byron Bay 

you can be sure of two things – serious learning and serious fun!

Walking Distances 

Student House: < 20 minutes 

Main Beach: 15 minutes 

Rails Hotel: 10 minutes 

Green Garage Coffee Shop: 
2 minutes 

Central Bus Station: 10 minutes

Online Links 

LexisEnglish.com/ByronBay 

LexisByronBay.com 

Twitter.com/LexisByronBay 

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish 

visitbyronbay.com

Population 
33,000

Students 
80

School 
7 classrooms

Average class size 
11.5

Available Courses
•	 General English

•	 Cambridge English First (FCE) 

•	 Cambridge English 

Advanced (CAE) 

•	 IELTS

•	 Private Tuition*

•	 English in Action: Surfing*

•	 TAP*

* Not available to student visa holders



Noosa

“I travelled around Noosa with my friends, at that 
time I was so impressed with the scenery and the 
beaches, I decided I wanted to stay and study 
English! I have made so many friends because of 
the great atmosphere at Lexis English and at the 
same time, improved my English skills.”

Wonnie, South Korea
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Top 5 Nationalities 2012

Switzerland

Brazil

Japan

France

Korea

There’s only  
one Noosa…
Noosa is one of Australia’s  
most prestigious and popular 
holiday locations. 
A tourism gateway to attractions such as Fraser Island and the 

Great Barrier Reef, Noosa showcases the very best of the Australian 

lifestyle – with a variety of nightlife surrounding upscale Hastings 

Street, golden sand beaches, crystal clear water, stunning National 

parks and year-round warm weather. There’s only one Noosa!

Lexis Noosa delivers academic excellence in Australia’s most desirable study 

location where, even in winter, you can combine your studies with the great 

outdoors. With our own fully accredited, official Cambridge examination 

centre, student houses and Homestay accommodation all within easy walking 

distance of school and the beach, studying at Lexis Noosa is more than an 

experience, it’s a lifestyle. Where else can you see koalas on your morning walk 

to school and then surf with dolphins in a warm blue ocean in the afternoon? 

Lexis Noosa provides the opportunity to study in one of Australia’s  

most desirable beach resort locations, with no compromise on  

academic quality.

Walking Distances 

Student Houses: < 20 minutes 

Main Beach: 20 minutes 

Koala Bar: 5 minutes 

Coffee Club: 2 minutes 

Main Bus Station: <1 minute

Online Links

LexisEnglish.com/Noosa 

LexisNoosa.com 

Twitter.com/LexisNoosa 

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish 

visitnoosa.com.au

Population 
55,000

Students 
229

School 
18 classrooms

Average class size 
11.5

Available Courses 
•	 General English

•	 Cambridge English First (FCE)

•	 Cambridge English 

Advanced (CAE)

•	 Cambridge English 

Proficiency (CPE)

•	 IELTS

•	 Private Tuition*

•	 English in Action: Surfing*

•	 TAP*

* Not available to student visa holders



Perth

“Everyone at Lexis made me feel so welcome  
in your school! When I came to Australia  
I couldn’t communicate in English, now I  
have much more confidence.”

Kana, Japan
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Top 5 Nationalities 2012

Switzerland

Brazil

France

Korea

Japan

Minutes to the city... 
just steps to the sand
Perth’s Scarborough Beach is where 
all of Perth comes to play; long 
summer evenings come alive at 
beachside cafes, pubs and clubs and 
the weekends are all about surfing 
and swimming in the Indian Ocean’s 
clean, sparkling waters. 
Scarborough Beach offers a vibrant lifestyle, with a fusion of entertainment, 

friendly locals and plenty of outdoor activities. The City is close by, or if you are 

looking for an adventure, there are many exciting West Australian destinations 

to explore. Lexis Perth is just minutes to the city and just steps to the sand!

The school is close to all the amenities you could possibly need, with 

the convenience of public transport links at the front of the campus. 

Lexis Perth has a welcoming, friendly atmosphere in which students feel 

genuinely at home. Friday night barbecues, great student nights and 

plenty of activities make Lexis Perth a seriously nice place to study! 

Walking Distances 

Scarborough Beach: < 2minutes 

Observatory City Hotel: 
<2 minutes 

Café and Bars: <2 minutes 

Bus Stop: <1 minutes 

Perth City: <20 minutes (Bus)

Online Links

LexisEnglish.com/Perth 

LexisPerth.com 

Twitter.com/LexisPerth 

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish 

cityofperth.wa.gov.au

Population 
1.66 million

Students 
160

School 
16 classrooms

Average class size 
10

Available Courses 
•	 General English

•	 Cambridge English First (FCE)

•	 Cambridge English 

Advanced (CAE)

•	 Cambridge English 

Proficiency (CPE)

•	 IELTS + Evening

•	 Private Tuition*

•	 English in Action: Surfing*

•	 TAP*

NEW STUDENT CAFÉ

* Not available to student visa holders



Sunshine 
Coast

“I’ve studied at Lexis for 9 months, starting from 
elementary and progressing to FCE. I’ve made 
many friends with the Australian people from 
playing soccer for the local team and working  
a lot of jobs here.”

Fabio, Brazil
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Top 5 Nationalities 2012

Saudi Arabia

Switzerland

Japan

Brazil

Korea

The Sunshine Coast highlights the 
very essence of what Australia has 
to offer; lots of sunshine, shopping, 
entertainment, dazzling beaches and 
a world-class natural environment. 
From the moment you dig your toes into the golden sand and soak up 

the Sunshine Coast’s gorgeous weather, you’ll begin to feel different; 

the genuine Sunshine Coast lifestyle will never leave you.

Lexis Sunshine Coast is perfectly positioned in central Maroochydore, 

just moments from the beautiful Maroochy beach and close to Sunshine 

Plaza - the Sunshine Coast’s largest shopping centre. With outstanding 

study resources, state of the art school and recreational facilities, and 

captivating ocean views from our third floor balcony, Lexis Sunshine 

Coast is one of Australia’s most attractive learning environments. 

Direct pathways for further study at Sunshine Coast Institute of TAFE 

and the University of Sunshine Coast are also readily available.

Lexis Sunshine Coast presents part-time work opportunities in 

Sunshine Plaza’s many retail and hospitality outlets, great public 

transport links and lots of affordable, high quality accommodation 

options within an easy walk or bike ride to school.

Walking Distances 

Maroochy River: < 2 minutes 

Maroochy Main Beach: 5 minutes 

Sunshine Plaza: 2 minutes 

Bus Stop: <1 minutes 

Mooloolaba Nightclubs: 
<5 minutes (Bus)

Online Links

LexisEnglish.com/SunshineCoast 

LexisSunshineCoast.com 

Twitter.com/LexisSunshine 

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish 

visitsunshinecoast.com.au 

Population 

313,000

Students 

110

School 
12 classrooms

Average class size 
9

Available Courses 
•	 General English

•	 Cambridge English First (FCE)

•	 Cambridge English 

Advanced (CAE)

•	 EAP

•	 IELTS

•	 Private Tuition*

•	 English in Action: Surfing*

One of 
Australia’s most 
attractive learning 
environments...

* Not available to student visa holders



Courses
lexis (‘leksis)  
- the totality of a language; all 
required for fluency in a language

“Our 360° approach means students can 
receive guidance and counselling all along 
their study path, ensuring their English study 
goals are met. Students are not locked into 
a particular path but can move between a 
variety of courses and locations.”
Becky Cantor, DOS

Innovative Programs

Lexis English provides a selection of the most innovative programs 

taught by experienced teachers, offering variety, flexibility and new 

challenges. Whether your goal is to gain a prestigious Cambridge 

qualification, to obtain a high level IELTS score, or even to progress 

to further studies at one of our many partner universities or TAFE’s; 

the vast experience and genuine dedication of our teachers 

and staff will help you achieve all your learning objectives.

Lexis 360°

We understand that every student comes to Australia with unique 

goals, plans and learning needs. Lexis 360° is our student care program 

designed to ensure that all Lexis students receive individual support 

and attention, initiating the most successful study experience possible. 

Lexis 360° provides students with A+ support:

•	 A day one interview 

•	 A personal needs analysis

•	 An individualised study plan

•	 A week two interview to ensure you are on the right track

•	 A monthly personal feedback session with your teacher to  

ensure we are meeting your learning needs.

16 Courses



Your first day at 
Lexis English...

09:00am: 

Welcome and placement test
To begin the day you will take a short 

test to assess your current English 

language level. This will include a 

mixture of vocabulary and grammar 

questions and a writing task.

10:00am: 
Orientation
A PowerPoint presentation to 

give you everything you need 

to know about the school, local 

area and lots of other useful 

information about life in Australia.

10:30am: 
Morning Break

10:45am: 
One-to-One Interview Lexis 360°
The Lexis 360° interview gives 

you the chance to meet your 

Director of Studies or Senior 

Teacher, who will assess your 

speaking and listening skills and 

discuss which class and programs 

will be most suitable for you.

12:15pm: 
Lunch

1:00pm: 
Options class
The options class gives you 

chance to personalise your course 

to suit your learning goals.

2:00pm: 
Guided Individual Learning (GIL),  
Workshop, or Activity
To end the day you can  

make a selection from:  

Guided Individual Learning (GIL), 

Academic Workshop, Activity

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

09:00 – 10:30 Lesson 1 Lesson 1 Lesson 1 Lesson 1 Lesson 1

10:30 – 10:45 Morning Break

10:45 – 12:15* Lesson 2 Lesson 2 Lesson 2 Lesson 2 Lesson 2

12:15 – 13:00 Lunch

13:00 – 15:00* Lesson 3 

Lexis Option Class

Lesson 3 

Lexis Option Class

Lesson 3 

Lexis Option Class

Lesson 3 

Lexis Option Class

Lesson 3 

Lexis Option Class

14:00 – 15:00 

Optional

GIL Workshop 

Activity

GIL Workshop 

Activity

GIL Workshop 

Activity

GIL Workshop 

Activity

GIL Workshop 

Activity

15:00 – 17:00 Students free to use school facilities, learing resources, computers & Wi-Fi internet access

Timetable

17Courses

* Part-time courses finish 12:15pm / Full-time courses finish 15:00pm.
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“Lexis English has established a reputation as a Cambridge centre 

of excellence and we are proud of being able to offer high quality 

Cambridge tuition with superior results. I am especially proud of 

our 100% pass rate at CPE level”.

Nina Schiller, Lexis English Manager of Cambridge Programs

The popularity of our Cambridge classes means that we can always offer our 

students the full range of options, whether you are moving through FCE and 

CAE, or challenging yourself to the Everest of English study, the Cambridge CPE.

By studying Cambridge Exam Preparation at Lexis you will:

•	 Study in a class where everyone is motivated towards the same goal

•	 Be taught by a dedicated and experienced Cambridge teacher

•	 Improve your reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary, speaking and 

listening skills

•	 Practice with sample exam questions and develop strategies to 

achieve the best possible results

•	 Gain a formal English qualification recognised by employers and  

educational institutions around the globe

Cambridge English 
Exam Preparation 
FCE/CAE/CPE
Cambridge programs are something  
of our speciality here at Lexis English.  
Over the years we have earned a reputation 
for the quality of our Cambridge preparation 
programs, our teachers and our teaching 
methods and materials. 

Courses

Cambridge English First 
(FCE) / Cambridge 
English Advanced (CAE)

Duration 
8 to 12 weeks

Offered in 
All Lexis English campuses

Cambridge English 
Proficiency (CPE)

Duration 
10 & 12 weeks

Offered in 
Noosa, Perth

LEXIS ENGLISH - 
OFFICIAL CAMBRIDGE 
TESTING CENTRES 
ON THE EAST COAST 
AND WEST COAST
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IELTS Exam Preparation

Duration 
1 to 12 weeks

Offered in 
All Lexis English campuses. 
Evening IELTS study option 
available at Lexis Perth.

English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP)

Duration 
12 weeks

Offered in 
Brisbane, Sunshine Coast

By studying IELTS Exam Preparation at Lexis you will:

•	 Be taught by a dedicated and experienced IELTS teacher

•	 Improve your reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary, speaking  

and listening skills

•	 Take practice tests using past papers, with detailed answer guides and 

teacher feedback

•	 Improve your general and academic English while working towards an 

Internationally recognised qualification

English for Academic Purposes (EAP) programs provide you with the 

academic English competencies you will require for higher education, if you 

plan to go on to further study at one of our partner universities or TAFEs.

By studying EAP at Lexis you will:

•	 Develop the language skills required for tertiary study in Australia

•	 Acquire essential competencies such as note taking, report writing 

and presentation skills

•	 Have access to a wide range of programs at Lexis pathway institutions

IELTS Exam Preparation 
and English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP)

“The EAP course motivated me to work harder than I ever have 

before. Thanks to the EAP course, I am going on to study a 

Masters in Design Futures at Griffith University.”

Daniel, Colombia

Academic preparation courses at Lexis 
English are the perfect way to prepare you for 
living, working or undertaking further studies 
in an English speaking environment. 

www.lexisenglish.com/pathways.com

http://www.lexisenglish.com/pathways/
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General English

Duration 
1 to 60 weeks

Offered in 
All Lexis English campuses

Start Dates 
Any Monday

Entry Level 
Elementary to Advanced

“Whether it’s a stepping stone into academic study, or a stand-

alone course... GE is the usual starting-point for students at Lexis.”

Becky Cantor, DOS

For students wanting to brush up their English skills for travelling, employment 

or to work towards a placement in one of our academic programs...our GE 

course is designed to get results. 

Full-time courses at Lexis English are all CRICOS registered and consist of  

a minimum of 20 hours per week with an additional 5 hours per week of  

Guided Individual Learning (GIL), whilst our part-time courses consist of  

15 hours per week.

Studying General English at Lexis will give you:

•	 Confidence in everyday use of English

•	 Enhanced reading, writing, listening and speaking skills

•	 Extensive knowledge and use of practical grammar structures

•	 Enriched vocabulary and improved pronunciation

•	 Practical English in real life settings and an International study environment

•	 A choice of option classes to personalise your studies towards your 

individual learning goals

General English
General English courses at Lexis English 
offer students the flexibility of combining 
their English language education with a large 
range of options classes - personalising each 
student’s course to suit their academic needs.

Choose options classes including:

•	 Pronunciation

•	 Book Club

•	 What’s Cooking

•	 Academic Writing

•	 Australiana

•	 Advanced Discussions

•	 English 2.0

•	 English through Music

•	 Current Affairs

•	 Business English

•	 English through Drama

•	 TOEIC Preparation

•	 English for Hospitality

•	 Community Audit 
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Even if you have never surfed before, you’ll be catching a wave by the 

end of your first lesson and within a few weeks you’ll be surfing with the 

locals, your classmates and maybe even one or two of your teachers.

The ‘English in Action: Surfing’ course includes:

•	 Part-time General English

•	 Pick up and drop off transfers between school and the beach

•	 All equipment

•	 Two-hour surfing lesson, four afternoons per week

•	 Just bring your own towel, swimmers, sunscreen and your  

get-up-and-go energy!

English in Action: 
Surfing

“You can’t come to Australia and not surf...  

It’s what I miss most now I’m back in Switzerland.”

Martin, Switzerland

Lexis English campuses are located 
in some of Australia’s most iconic  
surfing destinations. Our ‘English in Action’ 
surfing program allows you to combine  
part-time General English with surfing 
lessons from the best local instructors.

English in Action: Surfing*

Duration 
1 to 4 weeks (recommended) 

Offered in 
Byron Bay, Noosa, Perth,  
Sunshine Coast

Start Dates 
Any Monday:  
Surf is all year-round

Entry level 
Elementary to Advanced

* Not available to student visa holders
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Mornings consist of English classes with a great international mix of students of 

a similar age group. In the afternoons, students enjoy the ever changing activities 

program; Students can sail a boat, mountain bike through rainforest, spot 

wild koalas, split a pizza at an evening party, kayak with dolphins or represent 

their country in the beach football World Cup! In the evenings, they can relax 

with their host family, take a sunset surf or meet up with friends at a café. 

TAP: General
TAP: General offers a wide range of activities to suit just about everybody. 

Students can indulge in their favourite pastime or find a new talent that 

they never knew existed! With no two days the same, activities have 

been selected to take full advantage of Australia’s outdoor lifestyle. 

TAP Surfing/ TAP Tennis 
TAP surfing is for those who want to take to the waves in some of Australia’s 

best surfing destinations – Byron Bay and Noosa. TAP tennis students can 

take up lessons in Noosa with a professional. No matter what a student’s 

level is, our instructors will have them up on a board or acing like a pro. 

TAP ELITE 
TAP ELITE at Lexis Noosa gives students the chance to be fully immersed 

in an Australian high school. They can join Australian students in their 

regular classes, learning in areas such as social studies, physical education 

and mathematics. Each day, they’ll receive an hour of English support, 

making sure that we help them keep up with the local students. Living 

in an Australian Homestay and studying with Australian students…

there’s no faster way to build your English speaking skills!

Junior Programs 
Teen Activity  
Program (TAP)
Lexis Teen Activity Programs offer you the 
chance to build your English skills, make 
friends from all over the world and enjoy a 
life-changing summer vacation in one of the 
world’s most thrilling beachside locations.

SURF

KAYAK

MOUNTAIN BIKE

SHOPPING

DIDGERIDOO CLASS

ZOO vISITS

BARBECUES

MOCKTAIL &  
PIZZA NIGHTS

+ MORE

TAP*

Duration 
Up to 12 weeks

Offered in 
Noosa, Byron Bay, Perth

Start Dates 
March, July-August,  
December-January

Entry Level 
All Levels

“This summer, turn your language learning into an adventure!”

Justin Blake, Lexis Perth

* Not available to student visa holders



We can design a full range of high quality programs to suit high schools, 

universities or other groups. Group Study programs are all individually 

tailored to our clients’ specifications, but normally follow a pattern of 

English language study in the morning, followed by a range of sporting, 

sightseeing, cultural and community based activities in the afternoon. 

Programs are offered year-round, generally lasting between one and four 

weeks. Students of all ages are accepted on Group Tour programs.

Junior Programs 
Lexis English 
Group Tours
Lexis English is one of Australia’s most  
trusted Group Tour providers. 

Lexis English Group Tours*

Duration 
By arrangement

Offered in 
All Lexis English campuses

Entry Level 
All Levels

“Group tours offer students a 

chance to experience a new 

way of life... It’s an experience 

they carry with them for the 

rest of their lives.“

Kiyo Ono -  

Director, Junior Programs

23Courses

* Not available to student visa holders
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Activities

Lexis English schools provide a daily choice of afternoon activities, seminars and 

workshops, fun evening activities and a wide-range of weekend ventures. Feel like 

a high energy activity? Try surfing, kite-boarding, ocean kayaking, mountain biking 

and sailing. For students who are feeling a creative vibe, experience Aboriginal art, 

music and dance performances, or visit the many music and arts festivals, markets, 

concerts and museums. Most students just like to enjoy an Aussie barbecue and relax 

on some of the world’s finest beaches; Australia has so much for you to experience!

Lexis | Explore

To ensure you make the most of your time at Lexis English and see as much of 

Australia as you can, our Lexis Explore travel desk offers you a choice of trips to top 

tourist destinations, expert travel advice, along with providing the assistance and 

support sometimes needed when booking trips around Australia and beyond.

Lexis | After Dark

Once the sun goes down and you’ve put your books away for the day, it’s 

time to head out and enjoy the local nightlife with Lexis After Dark. Share 

a pizza, catch a movie, dance the night away in a nightclub, dazzle us with 

your karaoke skills, or meet new friends at a student barbecue!

Coming to Australia isn’t just about 
improving your English; it’s about using it 
in real-life situations, making friends, and 
discovering all the extraordinary sights of 
this amazing country.

Lexis Advantage  
www.lexisenglish.com/lexis-advantage

The Lexis English | Advantage card offers students 

discounts across all our campus locations. If you are a 

current or former Lexis English student, you will be able 

to use this card in Brisbane, Byron Bay, Noosa, Perth, 

and the Sunshine Coast, and access great discounts and 

specials across a range of providers. Take a look and see 

all the great advantages Lexis students have access to! 

http://www.lexisenglish.com/lexis-advantage


Brisbane                      
•	 Lose yourself in the Queen St shopping mall or the 

valley markets

•	 Sunbake and Swim at Southbank’s famous  

parklands and ‘City Beach’

•	 Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary in Brisbane, Australia -  

the world's largest koala sanctuary

Byron Bay
•	 Ocean kayak amongst the wild dolphins and sea turtles 

•	 Grab a croissant from the bakery and watch the  

sunrise at Cape Byron lighthouse

•	 visit the alternative world of Nimbin and lose yourself 

at one of the best weekend markets

Noosa
•	 Swim with dolphins and spot a wild koala, at the 

famous Noosa National park

•	 Dive the Great Barrier Reef

•	 Sleep on the beach at Fraser Island

Perth
•	 Meet a quokka or snorkel at stunning Rottnest Island

•	 Sample Australia’s best wine at Margaret River

•	 Spend a lazy Sunday with friends at a Fremantle cafe

Sunshine Coast
•	 Dance the night away at a Mooloolaba nightclub

•	 Shop till you drop at Sunshine Plaza

•	 Free fall sky dive from 14,000 ft and land on the  

golden sand at Coolum Beach

Experiences you  
just can’t miss!

Lexis Student Night

Beac h Sunrise

Lake Mackenzie - Fraser Island

Lexis Intersc hool Soccer

Hike Noosa Nationa l Park
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4WD on Fraser Island

Cuddle a koa la

Ra inbow lorikeets

Clubbing!

Ocean Kay aking

Group day tour

Byron Bay Lighthous
e

Byron Bay

Sand dune rid ing
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Having a part-time job is a great way to improve your English, make friends 

and earn some extra pocket money for that trip of a lifetime around Australia. 

Lexis English schools are located in popular tourist destinations, which 

mean that jobs in the hotel and hospitality industry are readily available and 

easy to find. As your English skills improve, so do your job opportunities 

and earning potential – more reason to achieve a good balance between 

study and work. Our Student Services team are also on the look-out for 

suitable positions and post regular job listings on our school blogs.

Working in 
Australia
If you’re coming to Australia on a Working 
Holiday visa, let us help you get off to the best 
possible start – expand your horizons at Lexis!

Free Lexis Job 
Workshop

Our free Lexis job workshop has 

been designed to provide you 

with the skills and tools you need 

to quickly find a rewarding part-

time job. The program is offered 

throughout the year in all of our 

schools and provides training in:

Module 1  

Creating your resume and  

writing a cover letter or email

Module 2 

Understanding and responding  

to job adverts by telephone  

and in person

Module 3 

Interview tips, advice and practice

Module 4 

Your local guide to finding a job – 

where, when and how
“I found the Lexis job 

workshop very valuable 

for me. My teacher helped 

me gain the confidence 

I needed to apply for my 

job as a coffee barista.  

My work hours are flexible 

but I mostly work in the 

morning before school 

and also after school.  

My job is great because I 

get to meet a lot of new 

and interesting people  

and also learn new things!”

Honami, Japan
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David & Carmen | Spain
“We are working for free accommodation at Aabi’s 

deluxe apartments in Byron Bay. After finding the job 

advertised on the Lexis English student noticeboard, we 

called the staff at Aabis, did some training and secured 

the job! We have really enjoyed our time here. You 

can do any type of sports and above ALL - the water 

sports are amazing, we swim and surf every day. The 

people here are totally different; everyone is relaxed 

and calm. You only have to enjoy your life here!”

Jonatas | Brazil
“After attending the Job Workshop at Lexis English, I was 

confident enough to apply for work. I searched online 

and found both my wife and I jobs with TJS, a cleaning 

company with offices across Australia. After three 

months I was promoted to supervisor and now have sole 

responsibility for a team of cleaners at the Noosa Surf Club. 

My Lexis Job Workshop teacher Phil helped me very much 

in securing a job quickly. I am an advertising director in  

Brazil and hopefully this means that I can extend my  

study in Australia.”

Working  
Students

Tabea | Germany
“I have had quite a few jobs since I’ve been living here, 

ranging from a door to door sales person (where I 

was quickly promoted to Sales Manager), an Au Pair 

and I have also worked in top quality restaurants 

throughout Perth. I have really enjoyed working here, 

as it has been a great introduction to Australian life 

and culture. I have just started a new job at the local 

supermarket just up the road from the school.”

Dianna | Colombia
“When I arrived in Australia I couldn’t speak English very 

well, now I am happy with my progress. I have made many 

friends, especially at school because I teach a salsa dancing 

class. I am currently working as a cleaner in the retail store 

‘Target’ at the Sunshine Plaza. I have worked here for 2 

months already and work 5 days a week from Monday to 

Friday before school starts and sometimes on weekends. 

I like having a job because it pays for my lifestyle here 

and I am saving to travel around Australia once I finish my 

course. I found my job on the internet and before this job 

I was working as waitress at a vietnamese Restaurant.”
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Student Services and 
Accommodation
At Lexis English we make sure you have 
access to comfortable, secure and affordable 
accommodation, helping you connect with 
the great Australian lifestyle.

Homestay Accommodation is our most popular accommodation option, 

where you can live with a local Australian family, who provide you with a room, 

meals, a warm welcome and a chance to improve your English at home.

•	 All families are carefully selected and homes regularly inspected by our 

Homestay team

•	 A great way to know more about the Australian way of life and to speak 

English everyday

•	 Breakfast and dinner provided on weekdays and all meals on the weekend

•	 Self-catering or bed and breakfast Homestay is also available on request

•	 Accommodation

•	 Finding work

•	 Renewing your visa

•	 Course extensions

•	 Holidays

•	 Finding a Doctor

•	 Buying a mobile phone

•	 Public Transport information

•	 Opening a bank account

•	 Booking excursions and trips

•	 Equipment and bike hire

•	 + much more

Student Services
To ensure your journey goes smoothly we provide the following services ~

•	 Airport Transfers - Lexis English provides you with the option of booking a 

personalised airport transfer service, available 24 hours per day. 

•	 24 Hour Emergency Telephone - Lexis English schools operate a 24 

hour emergency contact line, which you can call to inform us of any 

emergencies, or delayed flights. 

Student Services staff can help you with:
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Lexis Brisbane | Student Houses
•	 Choice of 2 adjoining houses

•	 5 minutes by ferry, 10 minutes by bus,  

20 minute walk to campus

•	 5 minutes walk to Southbank

Lexis Byron Bay | Student House
•	 Newly renovated 4 bedroom house

•	 15 minute bike ride to campus

•	 3 minute walk  to the beach and shops

Lexis Noosa | Student Houses
•	 Choice of 5 different student houses

•	 5 minute bike ride, 15 minute walk to campus  

and Main Beach or Sunshine Beach

Lexis Perth | Student House
•	 Latest student house with 7 bedrooms

•	 5 minute bike ride, 10 minute walk to campus  

and Scarborough Beach

•	 2 minute walk to bus stop

Student Houses at Lexis English are within walking distance of school, have Wi-Fi connection and are fully self-

contained with linen, crockery, kitchen utensils, appliances and laundry facilities all provided by Lexis.



www.LexisEnglish.com

Locations
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2. LEXIS Sunshine Coast CRICOS: 01632D

Level 3, 17 Duporth Avenue 

Maroochydore QLD 4558 

P:  +61 7 5479 2272 

E:  sunshinecoast@lexisenglish.com

4. LEXIS Brisbane CRICOS: 02499G

Level 6, 15 Adelaide Street 

Brisbane QLD 4000 

P:  +61 7 3002 8588 

E:  brisbane@lexisenglish.com

3. LEXIS Byron Bay CRICOS: 03019J

16-20 Ruskin Street 

Byron Bay NSW 5481 

P:  +61 2 6680 9903 

E:  byronbay@lexisenglish.com

5. LEXIS Perth CRICOS: 03274E

23-27 Scarborough Beach Road 

Scarborough Beach WA 6019 

P:  +61 8 6365 4377 

E:  perth@lexisenglish.com

1. LEXIS Noosa CRICOS: 01632D

6 Lanyana Way 

Noosa Heads QLD 4567 

P:  +61 7 5447 4448 

E:  noosa@lexisenglish.com

http://www.LexisEnglish.com
mailto:sunshinecoast@lexisenglish.com
mailto:brisbane@lexisenglish.com
mailto:byronbay@lexisenglish.com
mailto:perth@lexisenglish.com
mailto:noosa@lexisenglish.com
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